Resolution Endorsing the 2nd Annual Commemoration of Kate Kennedy

Whereas, Kate Kennedy was a San Francisco teacher and principal who fought economic and social injustice in the schools; and

Whereas, Kate Kennedy was a member of the Knights of Labor, the closest organization to a union that embraced teachers in the late 1800s; and

Whereas, in the absence of a teachers' union, starting in 1911 female teachers organized into Kate Kennedy clubs to press for economic and social justice in San Francisco schools; and

Whereas, the Kate Kennedy Remembrance committee seeks to keep the memory of this valiant sister alive,

Therefore be it Resolved that the San Francisco Labor Council shall endorse the second annual commemoration of Kate Kennedy to take place on 9 June 2019 at 1:30 at Cypress Lawn Cemetery, and

Be it Finally Resolved that the San Francisco Labor Council will contribute $100 to the Remembrance Committee to underwrite the event.

Adopted by the Executive Committee of the San Francisco Labor Council on May 6, 2019 and affirmed by the Delegate Body of the San Francisco on May 13, 2019.
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